Influences of Various Antibiotics on Clinical Biofilm Producing Staphylococcus Aureus Strains
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Abstract

\textbf{Background:} Biofilm is the layer which is formed with the matrix produced through accumulation of the free organisms on a proper surface. This layer makes treatment of \textit{S.aureus} infections difficult as it makes \textit{S.aureus} resistant to antibiotics and inhibits phagocytosis.

\textbf{Methods:} In the present study, it was aimed to compare the effectiveness of vancomycin, linezolid, dalfopristin, quinupristin and dalfopristin/quinupristin in biofilm producing \textit{Staphylococcus aureus}. Eight clinical isolates which form biofilm equal to and above the reference strain, \textit{S.epidermidis} ATCC 35984 which is known to form strong biofilm and 4 references cbiofilm positive ontrl strains were taken to study. Influences of antibiotics (vancomycin, linezolid, dalfopristin, quinupristin and dalfopristin/quinupristin) on biofilm-producing \textit{S.aureus} strains was investigated by using 96 well microtitration plaque. Biofilm minimum inhibitor concentration (BMIC) and minimum biofilm eradication concentration (MBEC) values were found. These values were interpreted by comparing with MIC\textsubscript{90} values for each strain and antibiotic.

\textbf{Results:} The biofilm minimum inhibitor concentration and minimum biofilm eradication concentration values of 8 clinical isolates were found greater than 2-1280 and 8-1280 folds of MIC\textsubscript{90} values.

\textbf{Conclusion:} Biofilm formation was considered to play an important role in development of resistance to antibiotics for \textit{S.aureus} and this should be considered when making a treatment plan.
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Introduction

\textit{Staphylococcus aureus} leads to acute and chronic infections [1]. Pathogenicity of \textit{S.aureus} strains is related with adherence properties, various toxins, enzymes, structural and extra-cellular factors [2,3]. Slime factor production and biofilm formation are also pathogenicity factors [4-6]. \textit{S.aureus} and \textit{S.epidermidis} are the most commonly isolated agents in medical instrument-related infections [1,3]. Biofilm forming bacteria develop resistance to antimicrobial agents, agents which alter surface tension, temperature, host phagocytes, host oxygen radicals, proteases [4,5]. Various bacteria on surface protects the bacteria in the inner surface against antimicrobials through releasing catalase, protease, lipase besides mechanic shield effect [5,7].

Biofilm formation may lead to sepsis and chronic infections through protecting the micro-organisms from opsonophagocytosis and antibiotics [8]. The biofilm layer is a sheltered structure which protects the bacteria from environmental conditions [9]. Extracellular matrix which is composed of protein and exopolysaccharides, and adhesion surface play an important role in biofilm formation [10]. Biofilm is not formed when any of these compounds is lacking [11-13]. A microorganism sensitive to antimicrobial agents becomes resistant when it forms biofilm and sensitive again when detached from biofilm [11]. Oxygen intensity within biofilm is important for development of microbial resistance [14]. Oxygen is known to be consumed at surface layers and an anaerobic environment is formed at the base [15,16]. Novel protocols which target specific virulence factors like biofilm structure may be administered together with traditional antibiotics in treatment of staphylococcal infections. Prevention of extracellular polysaccharide formation is reported to increase the antibacterial effect of traditional antibiotics [13,14,16,17]. They are used in treatment of staphylococcal infections [16,18]. Biofilm minimum inhibitor concentration (BMIC) and minimum biofilm...
eradication concentration (MBEC) are determined to biofilm forming bacteria in antibiotic resistance [18,19]. The present study aims at investigating the influence of various antibiotics on biofilm-forming S. aureus strains.

**Material and methods**

Suspensions were prepared from fresh cultures of S. aureus strains produced in blood agar at 0.5 McFarland turbidity and taken into 2% glucose tryptic soy broth (TSB)-containing tubes, incubated at 37°C overnight. Cultures were diluted 1:100, 150 μl were incubated in 96 well polystyrene micro-titration plaques at 37°C for 48 hours. Fluid medium was poured after incubation, wells were gently washed with distilled water for three times, reversed and dried. 150 μl of 2% crystal violet solution were distributed into wells and incubated at room temperature for 45 min. After incubation, wells were washed with distilled water again, dried by reversing on blotter. 150 μl ethanol acetic acid (95:5) was added onto wells, waited for 10 min and dye was dissolved. 100 μl was taken from each well and transferred to a new micro-titration plaque. Samples were read at optic reader (ELISA Reader, Pasteur Diagnostic, France) using a filter with 540 nm wavelength. The same strain was tested in three different wells and read. Results were compared with the absorbance values obtained from S. epidermidis ATCC 12228 which does not form biofilm and S. epidermidis ATCC 35984 which forms strong biofilm and interpreted [3,12]. Eight clinical isolates which form biofilm equal to and above the reference strain, S. epidermidis ATCC 35984 which is known to form strong biofilm and 4 references biofilm positive control strains were taken to study. Minimum inhibitor concentration values of the antibiotics were determined with standard micro-dilution method using Muller Hinton broth (MHB) which is added 25 mg/Lt calcium and 12.5 mg/Lt magnesium as medium in accordance with CLSI recommendations [17]. For determination of minimum inhibitor concentration (MIC), 100 μl of vancomycin, linezolid, dalfopristin, quinupristin and dalfopristin/quinupristin (70/30) were distributed to 96 well microtitration plaques in two fold increasing concentrations between 0.125-1024 μg/ml [18,19]. The examined strains were incubated at 37 (35±2)°C for 24 hours in fresh blood agar. Afterwards each strain was diluted in MHB so as to contain 1x10^6 CFU/ml micro-organism in 0.5 McFarland intensity. Of them, 100 μl was taken and transferred onto 96 well microtitration plaques which contain increasing concentrations of (0.125-1024 μg/ml) antibiotics. Minimum antibiotic concentration at which blurring was not observed after incubated at 37 (35±2)°C for 18-20 hours was accepted as MIC value [17]. S. aureus ATCC 29213 strain was used as control strain [20-22]. The influence of vancomycin, linezolid, dalfopristin, quinupristin and dalfopristin/quinupristin on biofilm forming bacteria was investigated. Bacteria which were grown in fresh blood agar at 37°C for 24 hours was adjusted at 0.5 McFarland opacity in TSB [21,22]. They were diluted in TSB so as to contain 1x10^6 CFU/ml microorganisms. Of them, 200 μl was taken and transferred onto 96 well microtitration plaques. After incubation at 37°C for 24 hours, supernatant was aspirated and micro-titration was washed twice with distilled water. The examined antibiotics were diluted in TSB so as to be in concentrations between 0.125-64 μg/ml increasing two fold and at values 640-1280 μg/ml after dissolved in distilled water and added into wells as 200 μl Microtitration plaques were incubated at 37°C for 20 hours. Biofilm minimum inhibitor concentration (BMIC) values were found at the end of incubation. Minimum concentration at which growing was not visually observed was taken as BMIC [18,19]. Antibiotics were removed through washing micro-titration plaque with distilled water at the end of incubation. 200 μl fresh TSB was put into all wells and incubated in shaker for 6 hours. Afterwards, 10 μl of each well content was taken and incubated in blood agar. Growing colonies were counted at the end of 24 hours at 37°C and minimum biofilm eradication concentration (MBEC) values were found. MBEC is defined as the minimum antibiotic concentration which kills % 99.9 of the bacteria on biofilm [18-22]. These values were interpreted by comparing with MIC90 values for each strain and antibiotic. Well which contains non-incubated TSB was used as control.

**Results**

For clinical isolates, MIC value was found as 0, 5-2 μg/ml for vancomycin, 0.5-8 μg/ml for linezolid, 1-16 μg/ml for dalfopristin, 0.5-32 μg/ml for quinupristin and 0.25-1 μg/ml for dalfopristin/quinupristin (Table). For clinical isolates, MIC90 values were found as 2 μg/ml for vancomycin, as 4 μg/ml for linezolid, as 16 μg/ml for dalfopristin, as 4 μg/ml for quinupristin, as 1 μg/ml for dalfopristin/quinupristin. According to this, of clinical isolates, the minimum BMIC value was found as 8 fold of MIC90 value (16 μg/ml) for vancomycin, minimum BMIC value was found as 2 fold of MIC90 value (8 μg/ml) for linezolid, minimum BMIC value was found as more than 80 fold of MIC90 value (>1280 μg/ml) for dalfopristin, minimum BMIC value was found as 160 fold of MIC90 value (640 μg/ml) for quinupristin and minimum BMIC value was found as 2 fold of MIC90 value (2 μg/ml) for dalfopristin/quinupristin.

According to this, of clinical isolates, the minimum MBEC value was found as 32 fold of MIC90 value (64 μg/ml) for vancomycin, the minimum MBEC value was found as 16 fold of MIC90 value (64 μg/ml) for linezolid, the minimum MBEC value was found as more than 80 fold of MIC90 value (>1280 μg/ml) for dalfopristin, the minimum MBEC value was found as more than 320 fold of MIC90 value (>1280 μg/ml) for quinupristin and the minimum MBEC value was found as 8 fold of MIC90 value (8 μg/ml) for dalfopristin/quinupristin.
This with its glycol-calix structure’s binding glycopeptides. In the study evaluating vancomycin, ciprofloxacin and teicoplanin in Wilcox same for the bacteria in biofilm. Molecule size of vancomycin is suggested to be responsible for this reduced sensitivity [28,29]. Although S.epidermidis is highly sensitive to vancomycin, it is not possible to state the was reported to reduce bacteria load even if it is in low concentration in biofilm [22,26]. In some studies, biofilm itself is suggested to reduce glycol-peptide activity [8,10,26]. Although S.epidermidis is highly sensitive to vancomycin, it is not possible to state the phenotypic resistance of the bacteria in biofilm is the most important difference between planktonic form [24,25]. At least 3 different mechanisms are determinated in antibiotic resistance (5,23,26). Molecular filter mechanism was shown to be the most important mechanism in prevention of the transportation of glycopeptides like vancomycin and teicoplanin [22]. While bactericidal effect is observed in margins of biofilms treated with antibiotics, the bacteria which live in deeper parts survive and form a nidus for the emergence of different bacteria with different antibiotic response in the inner layers [23,26]. Bacteria which live in biofilm are observed to have different gene expression patterns when compared to planktonic bacteria [10,16]. This difference in gene expression leads to emergence of different bacteria with different phenotype. Micro-environment changes like pH, pCO₂, hydration level of divalent cationic concentration, pyrimidin concentration are highly effective on biofilm formation [22-24]. These micro-environment changes which facilitate biofilm formation leads to antibiotic resistance through negatively influencing the antibacterial effect of aminoglycoside, tetracycline and macrolide [25,27]. The reduction in metabolism of adhered bacteria compared to planktonic bacteria has been shown with a significant reduction in membrane potentials [26]. The reduction in production of adhered bacteria and filter mechanism are effective in beta-lactam and glycopeptide resistance [27,28]. The changes in growing rates of bacteria also change antibiotic responses (15). In other words, many antibiotics cannot be effective on the bacteria which are located in the deep layers of biofilm and exhibit reduced metabolism and division as they target rapidly cleaved bacteria [5]. These findings indicate that biofilm enables antibiotic resistance development through influencing nutrition and growing of the bacteria. Detection of resistance mechanisms is of importance for development of novel treatment approaches. The newly developed antibiotics are wanted to be effective on bacteria which are in stationary phase and in biofilm [27].

Quinupristin/dalfopristin was found effective on biofilm and reported to slowly kill the cecil bacteria in biofilm [22,25]. Linezolid was reported to reduce bacteria load even if it is in low concentration in biofilm [22,26]. In some studies, biofilm itself is suggested to reduce glycol-peptide activity [8,10,26]. Although S.epidermidis is highly sensitive to vancomycin, it is not possible to state the same for the bacteria in biofilm. Molecule size of vancomycin is suggested to be responsible for this reduced sensitivity [28,29]. Wilcox et al. [30] evaluated the antibiotic concentration in biofilm through infusing vancomycin and linezolid within intra-vascular catheters. The authors have reported that vancomycin had a higher concentration in biofilm compared to linezolid and explained this with its glycol-calix structure's binding glycopeptides. In the study evaluating vancomycin, ciprofloxacin and teicoplanin in

**Discussion**

Many acute infections may be effectively treated with antibiotics as the result of scientific developments. However, this has two exceptions [15,23]. First is the presence of bacteria which is not sensitive to the antibiotic. Second, is the presence of bacteria which lives in biofilm [21,22]. Biofilm formation has two clinical importances [23]. First is resistance to antibiotics. The second important feature of the biofilm phenotype is being protected from host immune cells. Biofilms grow slowly and their infections usually develop without exhibiting apparent clinical symptoms. Antibiotic treatment eliminates the symptoms which have been caused by the planktonic cells detached from biofilm [8]. Biofilm resistance comes into the foreground more frequently together with the increasing measures for nosocomial infections [25]. Treatment of biofilm-related infections gradually becomes more challenging.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table: MIC, BMIC – and MBEC – values of the examined standard and clinical strains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S.epidermidis</strong> ATCC 35984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S.aureus</strong> V329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S.aureus</strong> ATCC 25923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S.aureus</strong> ATCC 29213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CLSI M23-A3 guidelines) were used in each study. Eight clinical isolates which form biofilm equal or above according to S.epidermidis ATCC 35984 and 4 biofilm positive control strains were studied.

*MIC: Minimum inhibitor concentration (μg/ml)
**BMIC: Biofilm minimum inhibitor concentration (μg/ml)
***MBEC: minimum biofilm eradication concentration (μg/ml)
****D/Q: dalfopristin/quinupristine
MRSA isolates, MIC values effective on planktonic forms of bacteria were shown to significantly increase when compared with MIC and minimum bactericidal concentration values effective on adhered form developing after incubation at 37 °C for 20 hours in micro-titration plaque [19]. El-azizi et al. compared sensitivity of 3 clinical staphylococcus isolates to linezolid, vancomycin, dalbopristin/quinupristin through MIC values and reported that biofilm bacteria are much more resistant to antibiotics compared to planktonics and scattered biofilm formation [22]. Dalbopristin/quinupristin was reported to be the most effective on scattered biofilm [22]. This effect was found not to be dose dependent. On the other hand, vancomycin was reported to be more effective on biofilm –forming bacteria in higher doses dose dependently (500-1000 µg/ml). Mathur et al. compared MIC and MBEC values in two control strains (S.epidermidis ATCC 35983 and S.epidermidis ATCC 12228) and two clinical isolates (MRSA and methicillin resistant KNS) using linezolid, vancomycin, dalbopristin/quinupristin and ranbezolid. MBEC was found to significantly increase compared to MIC values (2-16 fold) in all samples, less when dalbopristin/quinupristin and ranbezolid were used [26]. Dalbopristin/quinupristin and ranbezolid were reported to be the most effective antibiotics on biofilm-forming bacteria. In our study, MIC90 values and MBIC values of 8 clinical isolates were compared. According to this, of clinical isolates, minimum MIC value was found as 8 fold of MIC90 value (16 µg/ml) for vancomycin, minimum MIC value was found as 2 fold of MIC90 value (8 µg/ml) for linezolid, minimum MBIC value was found as 8 fold of MIC90 value (16 µg/ml) for quinupristin and minimum MIC value was found as 2 fold of MIC90 value (2 µg/ml) for dalbopristin/quinupristin. MIC90 values and MBEC values of 8 clinical isolates were compared. According to this, of clinical isolates, minimum MBEC value was found as 32 fold of MIC90 value (64 µg/ml) for vancomycin, minimum MBEC value was found as 8 fold of MIC90 value (64 µg/ml) for linezolid, minimum MBEC value was found as 8 fold of MIC90 value (1280 µg/ml) for dalbopristin, minimum MBEC value was found as more than 8 fold of MIC90 value (1280 µg/ml) for dalfopristin/quinupristin, minimum MBEC value was found as more than 32 fold of MIC90 value (1280 µg/ml) for quinupristin and minimum MBEC value was found as 8 fold of MIC90 value (8 µg/ml) for dalbopristin/quinupristin. Biofilm bacteria were found to be resistant to antibiotics compared to planktonics in more than 8-1280 fold concentrations (Table). Changes are seen in genetic structures of biofilm cells as the result of interaction and biofilms form an ideal environment for extra-chromosomal DNA changes. The cells of which genetic structures change through transformation of resistance plasmids develop more resistance to antimicrobial agents [24]. In clinical aspect, biofilms are seen to have important roles in the infections in presence of permanent medical devices and in immunocompromised patients, treatment costs and mortality rates are seen to be higher. Besides, the biofilm phenotype being significantly different from planktonic phenotype is a severe problem both for the microbiologists and the clinicians. Biofilm growth plays an important role during infection by providing defence against several antagonistic mechanisms [31]. In fact, biofilms were resistant to antibiotics at concentrations 10–1000 times greater than the ones required to kill free-living or planktonic cells [31]. The results of the study indicate that inhibition and eradication of biofilm-forming bacteria are difficult and MIC values of antibiotics may need higher doses.

Conclusion

Biofilm formation is seen to play an important role in resistance development and arrangement of treatment protocols.
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